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     As you receive this 
copy of our terrific 
magazine, the Italian 
American Police Soci-
ety of New Jersey will 
have just held its An-
nual Gala Benefit Din-
ner Dance at The Fi-
esta. This signature 
event honors some of 
New Jersey's most 
prestigious Italian 
Americans and allows 
us to spotlight the ac-
complishments made 
by our community. 
 
      This year's hon-
orees displayed the 
best that we have to 
offer as an organiza-
tion. Chief Patrick 
Montuore has devot-
ed his life to serving 
others as a police of-
ficer and in his role as 
the Founder of the 
Police Unity Tour. 
What started as a lo-
cal effort to remember 
fallen officers has be-

come a world 
wide program 
which raises 
millions of dol-
lars to support 
the memory of 
fallen heroes.  
 
  Donna Roman-
Hernandez con-
tinues to serve 
the public after 

completing a career 
as a police executive 
by educating the pub-
lic about Domestic 
Violence and other 
important topics. As a 
filmmaker and the Ed-
itor of NJ Blue Maga-
zine, Donna uses her 
position to highlight 
issues effecting po-
lice officers and mem-
bers of the public. 
 
     Nicholas Grillo 
dedicates his life to 
promoting  his Italian 
American heritage as 
the President of Jer-
sey City UNICO and 
by making sure that 
NJ's second largest 
city has a vibrant Co-
lumbus Day Parade. 
In addition to these 
activities, Nicholas is 
a respected funeral 
director whose pro-
fession allows him to 
assist families during 
difficult times. 

     Luciano Ventrone 
is a proud immigrant 
who came from Italy 
to New Jersey to 
make a better life for 
his family. Through 
his hard work and tal-
ent, Luciano has cre-
ated one of Hudson 
County's best Italian 
restaurants known for 
authentic food and 
family like atmos-
phere. Luciano is 
known for his gener-
osity to the communi-
ty and his warm per-
sonality making all of 
the patrons of San Vi-
to feel like family.  
 
     As Spring finally 
arrives the Society 
will be hosting a num-
ber of events such as 
the Pasta Night for 
Special Olympics, 
Night at the Races, 
Summer Family Pic-
nic and other events 
and meetings. I invite 
members to attend 
these events to net-
work with other law 
enforcement and help 
to promote our cul-
ture. 
 
Fraternally yours, 
 
William Schievella 
President  
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From the Editor 

Patrick Minutillo 

         This past January  28th I 

took a drive down to the Middlesex 
County Court House, Appellate Di-
vision, to support and listen  to ar-
guments that our state government 
broke the law when it took away our 
pensioners’ automatic cost-of-
living increases back in May of 
2012 when Judge  Hurd upheld the 
COLA elimination based on an ab-
surd  debt limitation argument. This 
illogical argument basically would 
allow the state to renege on any 
multi-year contract.  

     I listened as the five lawyers in-
volved argued our case that COLA 
should be reinstated.  Two female 
judges were present (Reisner and 
Alvarez) and the male judge 
(Carroll) was there by telephone 
because of a personal injury.  Our 
lawyers argued that we (N.J. Public 
Employees) have always complied 
with our obligations to pay into our 
pensions over our careers and that 
the state is bound by contract law 
to do what it had agreed to.. 

     Charles Ouslander, a retired 
state government lawyer represent-
ing himself in this case, argued, 

“It’s simply not fair to change the 
rules in the middle of the game”.  
He continued, ”For the people who 
had already retired before the law 
took effect, they changed the score 
after the game.”  I think that pretty 
much sums it up.    

     Our lawyers also referred to a 
1997 law that said that retirees’ 
pensions could not be cut.  They 
pointed out the one exception that 
was laid out in law, health insur-
ance coverage, in order to make the 
case that the COLA hikes, which 
have been in place for more than 50 
years, were among the items that 
could not be reduced.  

     On the other side of the argu-
ment, the state assistant attorney 
general, Robert Lougy,  argued that 
our lawyers were reading the law 
wrong, and that the annual increas-
es (COLA) were not untouchable.   

     Following the legal arguments 

Judge Reisner requested supple-
mental legal briefings by both sides 
on   a matter pertaining to the Inter-
nal Revenue  Code that involves 
pensions and were a factor in creat-
ing the 1997 state pension laws. 

     All in all, I believe our attorneys 
presented a strong case and we’ll 
just have to wait and see what hap-
pens. 

     As stated by Bob Brown, Esq., 
who  I applaud for his efforts in this 
battle, “You cannot determine how 
a case will turn on what happens at 
Legal Argument.  It could be re-
versed and/or remanded for trial or 
affirmed (i.e. complaint dismissed 
appeal to NJ Supreme Court as last 
resort).  Now the clock begins to 
tick.  I do not expect a decision by 
this Appellate Panel during this Fis-
cal Year 2014 that ends on June 
30th.” 

     As always, just my opinion! 

June 30, 2014 Valuation Reports 

OFFICIAL NUMBERS 6/30/13 (IN BILLIONS) 

   TPAF…..PERS…..PFRS…..Total 

Actuarial Assets……...30.5…..29.6k…..24.3……..84.4 

Liabilities……………….52.4…..47.0……33.0…….132.4 

Deficit…………………..-21.9….-17.4……-8.7…….-48.0 

Funded Ratio…………..58.2%...64.3%...73.6%.....63.7% 

 HERE ARE THE FIGURES WHEN MARKET VALUE OF            

ASSETS IN INCORPORATED: 

   TPAF…..PERS…..PFRS….Total 

Market Assets…………26.9….26.8……..22.6…….76.3 

Liabilities……………….52.4….47.0……..33.0…….132.4 

Deficit…………………  -25.5..  -20.2… .. -10.4…... -56.1 

Funded Ratio………...  51.3%...57.0%....68.5%..... 57.6% 
 

Source: John Bury, Actuarial—Burypensions blog    

https://burypensions.wordpress.com/category/new-jersesy-pension/
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HERE WE GO AGAIN 

PASTA NIGHT 2014 

TO BENEFIT NEW JERSEY                    SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

Saturday  

April 26, 2014  

6pm 

 

 

 

 

Local 464 Union Hall  

245 Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, NJ  

$35 Donation  

DJ Entertainment - Comedian - Tricky Tray  

 

For Tickets and Information Contact:  

Jerry Onnembo  

201-952-1700 MOMBO92@aol.com  

Chief Joe Rutigliano  

201-939-3469 WRChief@optonline.net  

For Online Ticket Purchase  

http://www.iapsnj.org/pasta/  

 

http://iapsnj.org/pasta
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SPEEDY RECOVERY 

TO 

Executive Board Member 

John Sisto 

John is presently home and              
recovering from a recent hospital 

stay. 

Reportedly he’s on the mend and 
we all wish him a speedy and full          

recovery . 

 

CONDOLENCES 

Mauro Farallo and the Farallo  

Family on  the loss of Mauro’s father 

Francesco Farallo,  77 

on March 4, 2014. 
 

Francesco was born in Molfetta, Italy to 
Mauro and Margherita (nee Sgherza) 

Farallo.  
He was the owner of Mama Rosa       

Pizzeria in Rutherford from 1971 to 
1999.  

 

Microsoft will be discontinuing support for Windows XP on April 8th. 

By: Sebbie D’Amato ~ IAPSNJ Communications Director 

 

     What does this mean for you?  After that date, if you use that Windows XP computer to go on the internet, 
 you are at risk!   Microsoft will no longer be providing security patches for Windows XP, which will push you 

to do one of a few different things. 

     First,  get a new computer(s).  For some this is not a viable option. 

     Second,  Upgrade your Windows XP to Windows 7.  This is a good solution for machines that are a few 

years old.  Most will be able to load Windows 7.  Windows 7 has a look and feel very similar to Windows XP. 

     Third,  there is also the opportunity of going to Windows 8 on a new touch screen laptop or tablet. 

     If you choose to take a chance,  make sure you have Microsoft Essentials anti-virus installed.  MS will con-

tinue to update that,  but it is only part of the issue. 

     Below are a few links to some articles and videos describing your options in more detail. 

 

How can I protect my computer after Microsoft ends Windows XP support? - 
http://www.techguylabs.com/episodes/1057/how-can-i-protect-my-computer-after-microsoft-ends-windows-

xp-support 

 

Is it possible to run Windows XP safely online using an antivirus program? -  

http://www.techguylabs.com/episodes/1062/it-possible-run-windows-xp-safely-online-using-antivirus-program 

 

Google Search: 

https://www.google.com/#q=windows+xp+after+april+8th 

 

Windows 7 available at: 

Newegg.com: http://www.newegg.com/Product/Product.aspx?Item=N82E16832116986 

Amazon.com. http://www.amazon.com/Windows-Premium-System-Builder-

Packaging/dp/B00H09BB16/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1394637663&sr=8-1&keywords=windows+7 

http://www.techguylabs.com/episodes/1057/how-can-i-protect-my-computer-after-microsoft-ends-windows-xp-support
http://www.techguylabs.com/episodes/1062/it-possible-run-windows-xp-safely-online-using-antivirus-program
https://www.google.com/#q=windows+xp+after+april+8th
http://www.newegg.com/Product/Product.aspx?Item=N82E16832116986
http://www.amazon.com/Windows-Premium-System-Builder-Packaging/dp/B00H09BB16/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1394637663&sr=8-1&keywords=windows+7
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Michelangelo .... was born on March 
6, 1475, in Caprese, Italy. Born to a 

family of moderate means in the 
banking business, Michelangelo    

became an apprentice to a painter 
before studying in the sculpture   
gardens of the powerful Medici    

family. What followed was a             
remarkable career as an artist in the 
Italian Renaissance, recognized in 

his own time for his artistic virtuosity. 
His works include the "David" and 

"Pieta" statues and the ceiling    
paintings of Rome's Sistine Chapel 

including the "Last Judgment."      
Although he always considered    

himself a Florentine, Michelangelo 

lived most of his life in Rome, where he died in 1564, at age 88.  

Congrats to     
IAPSNJ Board 

Member      

Michael 
Puzio  
who was      

recognized on 
March 12 by 
the Morris 

County    
Council of    
Education     

Associations 
with its 2014 

Friend of       
Education 

Award. Mike 
has served for 
fourteen years 

on the Rockaway Township Board of Education and has fought for the        
development of programs for special needs students.  

Photo by Brian M. Adams 
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Giovanni Caboto, also known as John 
Cabot. This Italian navigator and explorer 

from Genova, Italy discovered and 
claimed the mainland of North America 
for the English.   He was sponsored by 

King Henry VII to set sail on that           
discovery mission,  he is essentially the 

main reason why we speak English in 

North America today. 

 

IAPSNJ members enjoyed time with their colleagues at the Custodes Pacis 
Winter  Banquet of Italian American Philadelphia Police Officers, Firefighters 
and Sheriff's Officers at the Philadelphia Police Department Fraternal Order 

of  Police Lodge #5.    

Italian American members of the Armed Forces also participated in the event 
and our group witnessed the swearing in of a new member of the PA Air     
National Guard. Congratulations to Cpl. Ron Peluzzo of the Philadelphia     

Police Dept. who serves as the organization's President.  
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Interested in viewing this Magazine in full  color on line? 

Would you like to re-visit a previous issue? 

Simply go to our  web site at: 

www.iapsnj.org 

and  you will find our Magazine link in the upper right hand corner.  Just click 
on the link and choose the issue of your choice. 

    
 
    

       Every Spring we are proud to hold our Annual     

Scholarship Breakfast where we present 10 $1000 scholarships in memory of     
Italian American Police Officers that have lost their lives in the line of duty.   

     These scholarships are available only to the children of members who are    

college bound, high school seniors.  To apply an application needs to be filled out 
by the parents and submitted to the scholarship committee, usually a month before 
our Scholarship Breakfast.  This Breakfast is held on a Sunday Morning at The 
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.  The Application is a multi-page PDF form which may be 

filled out on your computer and then printed out when completed and can be down-
loaded from our website. 

 

     This year’s Scholarship Breakfast is     

scheduled for : 

Sunday, June 8, 2014 at 10:00 am 

The Fiesta 

255 Route 17 South 

Wood-Ridge, NJ 07075 

http://iapsnj.org/scholarship
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SATURDAY JULY 19, 2014 
 

MANOR PARK SWIM CLUB 

LAUREL PLACE 

WESTFIELD, N.J. 

12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
 

Anyone attending is requested to bring a door prize 
 

Volunteers needed for set up and clean up 
 

For tickets please call 1-800-IAPSNJ-1 

Or contact anyone on the pool committee: 

Pete Serrone 908-307-0185, Nick Incannella 908-380-9571 

Vinnie Nardone 973-985-3308, Al Attanasio 908-337-1958 

http://iapsnj.org/picnic
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Proudly Wear Your                 

Organization’s Apparel! 

ORDER @ 

www.iapsnjwear.com 

CALL 732-277-7123 

SALES@SMVINC.COM 
RI  

Message to our Membership ~ by: Sebbie D’Amato 

LOGO APPAREL ITEMS CAN SIMPLY BE ORDERED BY VISITING THE HOME PAGE OF 

OUR WEB SITE AND CLICKING ON THE LINK  LOCATED ON THE RIGHT SIDEBAR. 

Dear Member, 

     As our organization continues to grow, we find ourselves in the need of assistance by members with vari-
ous skills and contacts. Many times we are asked by members, "How can I get involved more"  Our answer 
usually lends to existing events and committees.  If we are to grow as an organization, we need to expand our 
thinking.  We would like to tap the vast talents and network of contacts of our membership, These contribu-

tions could be intellectual, technical or physical.   

     Each event we hold is unique, in that each has different needs.  Whether it be food or beverage donations, 

talent or entertainers, or other personal talents discussed below. 

Information is the key to any organization and we try to provide it on our web site as best we can, but like any 

good web site,  it is a "full time job".  

     We would like to find some members who are versed in web management to assist our webmaster with 

gathering and posting pertinent information for our members.   

Our Magazine Editor is doing a fantastic job with the Quarterly Magazine.  Gathering content for a magazine 
usually requires a staff of contributors.  If you are interested in contributing or gathering information or writ-

ing for the magazine,  we want you. 

     We have some ideas for our events, but these ideas cost money.  We would like to have some of these ide-
as sponsored by businesses, who in turn would be promoting themselves.  We are looking for members who 
are versed in “sales”, because they would , in fact, be selling a specific  idea or event that the sponsor can 
finance.   One of these ideas, for example, might be a video biography of each year’s Gala Honorees.  A video 
could be underwritten by a sponsor who would be displayed in the credits.  This video would be played at the 
Gala to introduce our honorees and then would be posted on our web site to further benefit the sponsor(s) 
and promote our Gala.  This is something that could continue year to year provided the sponsors would con-
tinue their participation.  Any documentary film or video has multiple sponsors deferring the costs. Therefore 

selling the idea to multiple sponsors would be essential. 

     Many police officers have other professions, such as music entertainment, carpentry, electrical, or possi-
bly even videography.  The videographer may want to take on a project such as the video mentioned above. 
 The member involved in music entertainment may want to promote his business by “playing” at our Pasta 

Night, Annual Picnic, Gala or other events. 

http://www.iapsnj.org/help-the-iapsnj/
http://iapsnjwear.com
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GO TO WWW.IAPSNJ.ORG  

FOR ON-LINE APPLICATION 

AND INFORMATION 

 
All members are urged to take a moment, if they haven't already, and send in their 2014 Membership Dues of $25 to 
keep their membership active. Membership dues help fund many important programs such as our scholarship and 
"good and welfare" funds, Columbus Day celebration, and holiday charity toy drive. Our Dues Payment via PayPal 
has taken off and at least 20% of our membership have now renewed on-line, as well as New Members joining and 

paying their dues fully on-line.  

This year we will be pushing our dues renewal campaign via email, to the on-line system. Please take advantage of 
it.  It is simple & secure. You will start seeing the 2014 dues reminders starting in November. Take advantage. No 

PayPal account, No Worries.  The system will accept credit cards securely as well. If you must pay via check, please 
make checks payable to The Italian American Police Society of NJ and include your membership number if possible.  

Mail to: I.A.P.S. of N.J., 729 Indian Road, Wayne NJ, 

PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR  DUES 

 Page 13  

S A T U R D A Y  J U N E  2 1 ,  1 0 : 0 0  A M   
V I S I T :   N E W J E R S E Y B O C C E . C O M  O R  

C O N T A C T  
D E B O R A H  V A L A N Z O L A   

( 2 0 1 )  3 1 7 - 0 5 5 9    
 E M A I L  D B O N D 1 2 1 9 @ A O L . C O M  

Old Italian Expression 

MEMBER NEWS 

     If you wish to continue receiving 

these magazines and your dues are 

not up to date please renew your 

membership in a timely manner.   

     We’d hate to lose you as part of 

our IAPSNJ family. 

‘Il pesce comincia  a puzzare dalla 

testa” 

“Translation: A fish stinks from the 

head” 

http://iapsnj.org/duespay
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THE EXPEDITION OF THE THOUSAND 

 

     On the night of May 5, 1860, The Expedition of 
the Thousand (Spedizione dei Mille), led 
by Giuseppe Garibaldi set sail from Genoa, to 
conquer the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, domi-
nated by Spanish Bourbons, and the Kingdom of 
Naples  the southern part of Italy, ruled by the 
French. The ships landed at Marsala, Sicily, on 
May 11. The landing had been preceded by the 
arrival of Francesco Crispi and others, who had 
the task of gaining the support of the Sicilians. On 
May 14, at Salemi, Garibaldi announced his con-
trol over Sicily in the name of King Victor Emman-
uel II. 

     The expedition lasted almost a year but it was a success and it ended with a plebiscite that brought Na-
ples and Sicily into the Kingdom of Piedmont-Sardinia, the last conquest before the creation of 
the Kingdom of Italy on March 17, 1861. 

YOU ARE GIVING 
ME AGITA OR 

AGIDA 

You are giving me agida! You 

must have heard it plenty of 

times when you were 

young. Agita, or agida in     

dialect, is a feeling of agitation 

in your stomach, a word 

brought to America by Italian immigrants. It is what you feel when somebody is aggravating you, talking 

about something that makes you nervous, or simply driving you nuts because he or she moves or talks too 

much. (more) 

Some people say it comes from the Italian "agitazione", agitation, others think it comes from "acido" acid, 

heartburn. It sounds like a mix of both. Agita is used to describe heartburn - I shouldn’t have eaten 

stuffed peppers after lasagna, I got agida – and anxiety, heartburn of the soul – Stop talking about 

how much money our son spent, don’t give me agida! 

Even Woody Allen, an expert on anxiety, made a song about agita the centerpiece of his film "Broadway 

Danny Rose."  

http://fonderiausa.com/the-expedition-of-the-thousand/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Expedition_of_the_Thousand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Expedition_of_the_Thousand
http://fonderiausa.com/you-are-giving-me-agita-or-agi/
http://fonderiausa.com/you-are-giving-me-agita-or-agi/
http://fonderiausa.com/you-are-giving-me-agita-or-agi/
http://fonderiausa.com/you-are-giving-me-agita-or-agi/
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     Topo Gigio was the lead character of a 
children's puppet show on Italian and Spanish 
television in the early 1960s. The character, 
created by artist Maria Perego, debuted on 
Italian television in 1959 and has been cus-
tomarily voiced by actor Giuseppe "Peppino" 
Mazzullo and later Davide Garbolino. 
The Italian nickname "Gigi" is a derivative of 
Luigi ("Louis"),

[1]
 so Topo Gigio could be 

translated as Louie Mouse. 

     Topo Gigio, a soft foam mouse with dreamy eyes and a childish 
personality, was very popular in Italy for many years — not only on 
TV, but also in children's magazines, such as the classical Corriere dei 
Piccoli, animated cartoons, movies, and merchandising. The charac-
ter's popularity spread to the world after being featured on The Ed Sul-
livan Show in the US. In a recent interview with Joan Rivers on the Howard Stern Show Joan re-
vealed that she wrote the script for Topo Gigio on the US show, which was the celebrity's first 
writing gig. Today, Topo Gigio still has a cohort of faithful fans, and has become an icon of Italian 
and Spanish pop culture. He performs regularly at Zecchino d'Oro festival and other programs 
created by Antoniano and RAI. In 1965, a feature length motion picture Le Avventure di topo Gi-
gio (The Adventures of Topo Gigio) was released internationally. 

Topo Gigio  

And Topo’s friends Pepino the Italian 

Mouse & Pasquale the Cat 

Did You Know ~ Rita Borsellino 

From Sicily, Rita Borsellino is an anti-Mafia activist, politician and 
member of the European Parliament. She is the sister of Judge Paolo 
Borsellino who was killed in the tragic Mafia car bombing of 1992.   In 
1995 she founded the organization Libera, which works to create an 

anti-Mafia culture among  Sicilian youth 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puppet
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Maria_Perego&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Giuseppe_Mazzullo&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Giuseppe_Mazzullo&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Davide_Garbolino
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italian_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Topo_Gigio#cite_note-sacco-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mouse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corriere_dei_Piccoli
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Ed_Sullivan_Show
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joan_Rivers
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Howard_Stern_Show
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pop_culture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zecchino_d%27Oro
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antoniano
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RAI
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Magic_World_of_Topo_Gigio
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The Tradition of  Baccalà in Italian Cuisine 
Barry Lillie   

      Italians have a special 
relationship with baccalà; 
the salt-dried cod from the 
northern reaches of Eu-
rope is a Christmas Eve 
favorite and, in December, 
stalls selling it start to ap-
pear at local markets. 
Cod was caught and dried 
by the Vikings as far 
back as 800 A.D.; in fact 
it became the center of 
trade for northern Europe 
for many centuries. It first 
arrived in southern Italy 
with the Normans around 
999 A.D. and very quickly 
was absorbed into Italian 
cuisine. The salt method of 
preservation meant that 
people living inland were 
able to enjoy salt-water 
fish all year-round. 
     In Italian, when fresh or 
frozen, Cod is known 
as  merluzzo, if cured by 
air-drying it becomes stoc-
cafisso (stockfish) and 
when salted it  becomes 
baccalà. To prepare bac-
calà, the fresh fish is cut 
lengthwise, cleaned and 
has the backbone re-
moved before being salted 
and air-dried. 
     Once cod was so abun-
dant it saved millions from 
famine, but today, because 

of decades of overfishing, 
cod is scarcer: thankfully 
after years of effective 
management cod levels 
are increasing, however it 
will still be many more 
years before they become 
sustainable. Its scarcity 
makes it a considered pur-

chase and, favored for its 
versatility, discerning Ital-
ians only buy the best 
quality they can afford. 
(Last week in my local 
market, Icelandic baccalà 
was selling for €23 a kilo.) 
How to choose baccalà 
     When buying baccalà 
look for a good coloring: 
the flesh should be white 
with no yellowing and the 
skin must be clean and 
light-colored. Also, if possi-
ble, try to buy fish that’s 
not pre-packed and ask to 
smell it: it should have an 
intense fish odor; discard 
any fish that has even the 
faintest hint of a chemical 

smell. 
How to prepare baccalà 
     To prepare the fish it 
must first be rinsed to re-
move the surface salt and 
then steeped in fresh wa-
ter for at least three days; 
changing the water every 
twelve hours. Once re-

hydrated, pat the fish 
dry, remove any bones 
that are sticking up and 
it is ready for cooking. 
     Well-cooked baccalà 
is not at all fishy in flavor 
and should be slightly 
chewy and remain firm 
even when flaked. How 

you cook it’s down to per-
sonal preference; in Ven-
ice it’s often simmered 
slowly in milk until the fish 
flakes are almost translu-
cent, while the Livornes 
like it cooked with toma-
toes, garlic and basil. In 
Naples, where legend 
says there are 365 ways to 
eat baccalà, it’s more often 
than not served with toma-
to sauce flavored with ca-
pers, olives and pine nuts. 
Personally, I like mine 
wrapped in an aluminum 
parcel and steamed with 
fresh lemon, garlic and 
parsley until it flakes easi-
ly. 

http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baccal%C3%A0
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     Saint Lucy (283–304), was a wealthy young 
girl who lived in Siracusa, Sicily, at the times of 
Diocletian persecutions and consecrated herself 
to God, refusing to marry a pagan and becom-
ing a Christian martyr. Her would-be husband 
reported her as a Christian to the governor of 
Syracuse, Sicily. There are different versions of 
her story, one claims that the guards sent to 
punish her were miraculously unable to move 
her or burn her, took out her eyes with a fork. In 

another version, Lucia's would-be husband 
admired her eyes, so she tore them out and 
gave them to him, saying, "Now let me live to 
God".  Her feast day is celebrated on the 
13th of December and given her martyrdom 
and her name (which derives from lux, lucis 
"light") she is the patron saint of those who 
are blind and, In art, her eyes sometimes ap-
pear on a tray she is holding. Santa Lucia is 
a saint venerated all over the world and, es-
pecially in Italy. A special devotion to St. Lu-
cia is present in the Italian regions of Lom-
bardy, Emilia-Romagna, Veneto, Trentino-
Alto Adige, in the North of the country, and 
Sicily, especially in her hometown of Siracu-
sa. Until 1861 relics of Saint Lucy were ven-
erated in a church dedicated to her in Venice; 
after its demolition, they were transferred to 

the church of San Geremia. On the 13th of eve-
ry  December Saint Lucia's day is celebrated 
with special masses, processions and large tra-
ditional recipes which include home-made pasta 
and various other Italian dishes. In Sicily they 
prepare a special dessert of wheat cooked in 
milk called “cuccia”. The large grains of soft 
wheat are representative of her eyes and are a 
treat only to be indulged once a year.  

Santa Lucia  

 
The Executive Board of the   

Italian American Police Society 
of NJ recently held a social 

night dinner to prepare for the 
coming year.   At this event the 
organization welcomed Antonio 
Ventrone of San Vito Restaurant 

in Bayonne as an Honorary 
Member for his support of law 
enforcement. The group was 

honored to have Society    
member and Bayonne Police 
Chief Ralph Scianni join them 

for the evening. 
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     Morris County Sheriff’s Office kickoff of its 275th   
Anniversary honoring former Sheriffs Arnold Ladd and 

John Fox. The Sheriff’s Office has a rich history and   

nationally recognized reputation. Glad to support Sheriff 
Edward Rochford who continues to keep that tradition 

strong. 

     John Fox, a former Parsippany-Troy Hills Council 
president was honored by the Morris County Sheriff’s 

Office on January 24, 2014 in Morristown. 

     As part of the sheriff’s office 275th anniversary, there 
was plaque dedications for former sheriffs Fox—who 
served from 1975 to 1992 and Arnold Ladd, who served 

from 1947 to 1974. 

PROMOTION CONGRATULATIONS 

Michael G. DiGuilio  

Somerset County Sheriff's Office  

 on his promotion to Sergeant      

February 3, 2014 

DID YOU 
KNOW 

 

Alphonso Joseph 
D'Abruzzo (Alan Alda) 
was born January 28 
in 1936 in New York. 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000257/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1
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Did You Know ~ Rita Levi-Montalcini 
Born in Turin to a Jewish family in 1909, Levi-

Montalcini is 103 years old. An Italian neurologist, 
she won the 1986 Nobel Prize in Physiology for the 
discovery of the nerve growth factor along with her 

colleague Stanley Cohen.   

     On January 26th members of the  IAPSNJ attended the Hartford, CT   
Police Department’s Italian Officers Association Holiday Banquet in         

Connecticut, along with National Council President Joseph Guagliardo.     
A great time was had and it was a pleasure for our guys to spend the 

evening, despite the snow, with President Paul Cicero who is a Sergeant 

in the Hartford PD as well as Hartford Police Chief James Rovella.   
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     Enrico Fermi was 
born in Rome on 29th 
September, 1901, the 
son of Alberto Fermi, a 
Chief Inspector of the 
Ministry of Communica-
tions, and Ida de Gattis. 
He attended a local 
grammar school, and his 

early aptitude for mathe-
matics and physics was 
recognized and encour-
aged by his father's col-
leagues, among them A. 
Amidei. In 1918, he won 
a fellowship of the Scuo-
la Normale Superiore of 
Pisa. He spent four years 

at the University of Pisa, 
gaining his doctor's de-
gree in physics in 1922, 
with Professor Puccianti. 
 
     Soon afterwards, in 
1923, he was awarded a 
scholarship from the Ital-
ian Government and 
spent some months 
with Professor Max 
Born in Göttingen. With a 
Rockefeller Fellowship, 
in 1924, he moved to 
Leyden to work with P. 
Ehrenfest, and later that 
same year he returned to 
Italy to occupy for two 
years (1924-1926) the 
post of Lecturer in Math-
ematical Physics and 
Mechanics at the Univer-
sity of Florence. 
 
     In 1926, Fermi discov-
ered the statistical laws, 
nowadays known as the 
«Fermi statistics», gov-
erning the particles sub-
ject to Pauli's exclusion 
principle (now referred to 
as «fermions», in con-
trast with «bosons» 
which obey the Bose-
Einstein statistics). 
 
     In 1927, Fermi was 
elected Professor of The-
oretical Physics at the 
University of Rome (a 
post which he retained 
until 1938, when he - im-
mediately after the re-
ceipt of the Nobel Prize - 
emigrated to America, 
primarily to escape Mus-
solini's fascist dictator-

ship). 
 
     During the early years 
of his career in Rome he 
occupied himself with 
electrodynamic problems 
and with theoretical in-
vestigations on various 
spectroscopic phenome-
na. But a capital turning-
point came when he di-
rected his attention from 
the outer electrons to-
wards the atomic nucleus 
itself. In 1934, he 
evolved the ß-decay the-
ory, coalescing previous 
work on radiation theory 
with Pauli's idea of the 
neutrino. Following the 
discovery by Curie and 
Joliot of artificial radioac-
tivity (1934), he demon-
strated that nuclear 
transformation occurs in 
almost every element 
subjected to neutron 
bombardment. This work 
resulted in the discovery 
of slow neutrons that 
same year, leading to the 
discovery of nuclear fis-
sion and the production 
of elements lying beyond 
what was until then the 
Periodic Table. 
 
     In 1938, Fermi was 
without doubt the great-
est expert on neutrons, 
and he continued his 
work on this topic on his 
arrival in the United 
States, where he was 
soon appointed Profes-
sor of Physics at Colum-
bia University, N.Y. 

Volume 1 ,  Issue 18  

Great Italian American Series 

Enrico Fermi ~ 1901—1954 

Enrico Fermi, the father of  nuclear        
science in America. Born in Rome, Italy in 
1901, Fermi is best known for his work in 
nuclear physics—building the prototype 
of  a nuclear reactor and most notably, 
worked on the Manhattan Project to       

develop the first atomic bomb. He won  
numerous awards and medals including 

the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1938. 

http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/physics/laureates/1954/index.html
http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/physics/laureates/1954/index.html
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     Upon the discovery of 
fission, by Hahn and 
Strassmann early in 
1939, he immediately 
saw the possibility of 
emission of secondary 
neutrons and of a chain 
reaction. He proceeded 
to work with tremendous 
enthusiasm, and directed 
a classical series of ex-
periments which ulti-
mately led to the atomic 
pile and the first con-
trolled nuclear chain re-
action. This took place in 
Chicago on December 2, 
1942 - on a squash court 
situated beneath Chica-
go's stadium. He subse-
quently played an im-
portant part in solving the 
problems connected with 
the development of the 
first atomic bomb (He 
was one of the leaders of 
the team of physicists on 
the Manhattan Project for 
the development of nu-
clear energy and the 
atomic bomb.) 
 
     In 1944, Fermi be-
came an American citi-
zen, and at the end of 
the war (1946) he ac-
cepted a professorship at 
the Institute for Nuclear 
Studies of the University 
of Chicago, a position 
which he held until his 
untimely death in 1954. 
There he turned his at-
tention to high-energy 
physics, and led investi-
gations into the pion-
nucleon interaction. 
 
     During the last years 

of his life Fermi occupied 
himself with the problem 
of the mysterious origin 
of cosmic rays, thereby 
developing a theory, ac-
cording to which a uni-
versal magnetic field - 
acting as a giant acceler-
ator - would account for 
the fantastic energies 
present in the cosmic ray 
particles. 
 
     Professor Fermi was 
the author of numerous 
papers both in theoretical 
and experimental phys-
ics. His most important 
contributions were: 
 
     "Sulla quantizzazione 
del gas perfetto monoa-
tomico", Rend. Accad. 
Naz. Lincei,1935 (also 
in Z. Phys., 1936), con-
cerning the foundations 
of the statistics of the 
electronic gas and of the 
gases made of particles 
that obey the Pauli Prin-
ciple. 
 
     Several papers pub-
lished in Rend. Accad. 
Naz. Lincei, 1927-28, 
deal with the statistical 
model of the atom 
(Thomas-Fermi atom 
model) and give a semi 
quantitative method for 
the calculation of atomic 
properties. A resumé of 
this work was published 
by Fermi in the vol-
ume: Quantentheorie 
und Chemie,edited by H. 
Falkenhagen, Leipzig, 
1928. 
 

     "Uber die mag-
netischen Momente der 
AtomKerne", Z. 
Phys., 1930, is a quanti-
tative theory of the hy-
perfine structures of 
spectrum lines. The mag-
netic moments of some 
nuclei are deduced 
therefrom. 
 
     "Tentativo di una teor-
ia dei raggi ß", Ricerca 
Scientifica, 1933 (also Z. 
Phys., 1934) proposes a 
theory of the emission of 
ß-rays, based on the hy-
pothesis, first proposed 
by Pauli, of the existence 
of the neutrino. 
 
     The Nobel Prize for 
Physics was awarded to 
Fermi for his work on the 
artificial radioactivity pro-
duced by neutrons, and 
for nuclear reactions 
brought about by slow 
neutrons. The first paper 
on this subject 
"Radioattività indotta dal 
bombardamento di neu-
troni" was published by 
him in Ricerca Scientifi-
ca, 1934. All the work is 
collected in the following 
papers by himself and 
various collaborators: 
"Artificial radioactivity 
produced by neutron 
bombardment",Proc. 
Roy. Soc., 1934 and 
1935; "On the absorption 
and diffusion of slow 
neutrons", Phys. 
Rev., 1936. The theoreti-
cal problems connected 
with the neutron are dis-
cussed by Fermi in the 

paper "Sul moto dei neu-
troni lenti",Ricerca Sci-
entfica, 1936. 
 
     His Collected Pa-
pers are being published 
by a Committee under 
the Chairmanship of his 
friend and former pu-
pil, Professor E. Se-
grè (Nobel Prize winner 
1959, with O. Chamber-
lain, for the discovery of 
the antiproton). 
 
     Fermi was member of 
several academies and 
learned societies in Italy 
and abroad (he was early 
in his career, in 1929, 
chosen among the first 
30 members of the Royal 
Academy of Italy). 
 
     As lecturer he was 
always in great demand 
(he has also given sever-
al courses at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor; and Stanford Univer-
sity, Calif.). He was the 
first recipient of a special 
award of $50,000 - which 
now bears his name - for 
work on the atom. 
 
     Professor Fermi mar-
ried Laura Capon in 
1928. They had one son 
Giulio and one daughter 
Nella. His favourite pas-
times were walking, 
mountaineering, and win-
ter sports. 
 
     He died in Chicago on 
28th November, 1954. 

Enrico Fermi ~ Continued 

http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/physics/laureates/1959/index.html
http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/physics/laureates/1959/index.html
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NYPD C O L U M B I A  AS S O C I A T I O N   
Members of the Executive Board of the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey spent an 

evening with their colleagues from the NYPD Columbia Association at the organization's delegate 

Christmas Part at Fino's Wall Street. It was a great time to see old and new friends and discuss 

plans for the coming year for both organizations. Bob Morrison of the Massachusetts Association 

of Italian American Police Officers joined us for the weekend. 
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This past December 21st the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey hosted it's Annual     
Holiday Party for Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Bergen, Passaic and Morris counties. More than 
150 children attended and were treated to pizza, cake, face painting and refreshments. Our friend 
Detective Gene Ortiz "Batman" was on hand with his Newark Police Bat mobile to entertain the        

children as well. Santa and Mrs. Claus arrived with a police escort and provided each guest with a 
bag of toys and gifts fir the holiday. Senator Anthony Bucco, Assemblyman Anthony Bucco and 

Morris County Freeholder Ann Grossi came by to give toys and well wishes to the kids. Thank you 

to the 5,000 members of the Society that help to fund these important programs.  

IAPSNJ, Santa and Mrs. Claus, Batman and others came out to Enhance the 
Christmas Season for over 150 Children from Big brothers and Big Sisters  
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The “IAPSNJ Newsletter”  
is an official publication of 
the Italian American Police 
Society of New Jersey,  
P.O. Box 352, Lyndhurst, 
New Jersey 07071. This 
publication is mailed to our 
General Membership and 
selected readers from 
throughout New Jersey on 
no less than a quarterly 
basis and is made availa-
ble by way of our website 

at http://www.iapsnj.org. 

   No portion of this publica-
tion may be reproduced, 
altered from its original 
content, or distributed in 
any way, shape or form 
without the expressed writ-
ten consent of the Italian 
American Police Society of 
New Jersey. In some cases 
pictures, commentary or 
articles may be used wholly 
or in part within the context 
of this publication. In all 
such cases full credit shall 
be extended to the photog-
rapher, writer and or publi-

cation. 

  As always, you may con-
tact us in a variety of man-
ners including telephone, 
regular mail or preferably, 

email: 

1-800-IAPSNJ1 (Office) 
PMinutillo@iapsnj.org 

www.iapsnj.org (web site) 

   All communications must 
be accompanied by the 
writers name, return ad-
dress and telephone num-

bers. 

Executive /Secretary &  

Editor:  

Patrick Minutillo 

        A defendant was on trial for murder. There was strong 
evidence indicating guilt, but there was no corpse. In the 
defense's closing statement the lawyer, knowing that his 
client would probably be convicted, resorted to a trick. 
     "Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I have a surprise for 

you all," the lawyer said as he looked at his watch. "Within one minute, the person pre-
sumed dead in this case will walk into this courtroom." He looked toward the courtroom 
door. The jurors, somewhat stunned, all looked on eagerly. A minute passed. Nothing 
happened. 
     Finally the lawyer said, "Actually, I made up the previous statement. But you all 
looked on with anticipation. I therefore put to you that you have a reasonable doubt in 
this case as to whether anyone was killed and insist that you return a verdict of not 
guilty." 
     The jury, clearly confused, retired to deliberate. A few minutes later, the jury returned 
and pronounced a verdict of guilty. 
     "But how?" inquired the lawyer. "You must have had some doubt; I saw all of you 
stare at the door." 
     The jury foreman replied: "Oh, we did look, but your client didn't." 

Just for Laughs 

From Bloomfield, NJ to Broadway, 

NYC! 
         Retired Newark Lieutenant and IAPSNJ member 

John DiMarco is one proud Poppa!  His 12-year-

old granddaughter, Sofia Roma Rubino, has 

joined the cast of Broadway’s Matilda The Musical, the 
Tony Award-winning smash hit playing in the heart of 
New York City’s Theatre District at the Shubert Theatre 
on W 44th Street. 

     Sofia is fresh off an amazing 2013 in which she was 
cast in the North American Broadway Tour of Billy Eliot 
The Musical, the internationally-acclaimed, Tony Award
-winning production that features the musical score of 

Elton John.  The tour took Sofia across North America, including exciting stops 
in Florida, California and Las Vegas, as well as shows in Canada and Brazil. 

     This past year she also appeared in an Old Navy commercial on Nickelode-
on with the stars of Nick’s own Sam and Cat show, and she filmed a scene in 
the upcoming movie remake of Annie starring Jamie Foxx, Cameron Diaz and 
Quvenzhane’ Wallis and produced by Jay Z and Will Smith, set for release De-
cember 2014. 

     Beginning her dance career at the precious age of three, Sofia has gone 
from competition title winner to exciting opportunities within the dance and en-
tertainment industries.  Sofia honed her skills for the big stage with a stint as a 
Newark Bearette dancer, followed by an exciting stint as a member of the 2012-
2013 Knicks City Kids, the New York Knicks youth dance team, where she 
performed for packed audiences at Madison Square Garden including its famed 
“Celebrity Row.”  Now she is working with some of the industry’s most creative 
and respected talents under the bright lights of Broadway in Matilda.  The sky’s 
the limit for this young starlet! 
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Santa’s Helpers 

This past December 19th Santa's helpers from the Italian American Police Society of New 
Jersey gathered in Wood Ridge to sort and bag toys for their Holiday Party for Big  

Brothers and Big Sisters of Bergen, Passaic and Morris Counties. Thanks to the police 
officers and families that came out and helped in the cold warehouse. More than 150 

bags of toys and gifts were prepared for the attendees.  

The Italian American Police    
Society of New Jersey would 
like to thank the Shop Rite of 

Parsippany for their          
generosity in supporting the            

Society's  Annual Holiday 
Party for Big  Brothers and 

Big Sisters of  Morris, Bergen 
and Passaic counties.    
Members of the Italian    

American Police Society of 
NJ from the Parsippany-Troy 
Hills Police Department and 

other agencies presented the        
management of Shop Rite 

with a token of their           
appreciation. Thank you to 

Shop Rite for all that you do 

for the community. 

THANK YOU SHOP RITE  OF PARSIPPANY 
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Congratulations to Executive 
Board member                    

Matt Stambuli & wife Kristen 
of the birth of their son  

Preston William Stambuli 
Arrived on 12/17/13  

 Weighing in at 8lbs, 8 oz, 20 
inches long. 

 

Congratulations to Larry Mays,  Port 
Authority Police, on the birth of his 

2nd grandchild, Thomas Joseph Mays, 
born January 9th 2014.                    

Congratulations to his son, Thomas 

and his wife Erin  

Congratulations to Lifetime          

Executive Board Member Detective 

Anthony Esposito (ret.), Newark PD 

on the birth of his Granddaughter 

Lana.  Anthony's daughter Teresa is 

a former, and the first, IAPSNJ     

Columbus Day Parade Queen. Best 

wishes to the Esposito family! 
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CONDOLENCES 

 

It is with deep sadness that I announce the passing of  

Thelma Giacoppo,  

wife of President Michael Giacoppo of the Massachusetts Association of   

Italian American Police Officers. Michael and Thelma were married almost 70 
years and we extend our thoughts and prayers to Michael during this difficult 

time.  

Deepest Sympathy  

We are sorry to announce the 
passing of  

Joseph Faustina, 83,  

son of PAPD Officer &              
member  

Brian Faustina  

on December 26th, 2013. Joseph 
was retired from the Bergen    

County Sheriff’s Dept. 

Please keep Brian and his family in 

your prayers 

Hoboken Police and Fire “Fill 
the Bus” Toy Drive 

By: Sgt. Melissa Gigante 
 

     The 2nd annual “Fill The Bus” Toy Drive, hosted 
by the Hoboken Police and Fire Departments was 
extremely successful.  With the help of the generous 
Hoboken community, about 120 children will be able 
to have a new toy this Christmas. The toys were do-
nated to many places including the Tomorrow’s Chil-
dren Fund, The Hoboken University Medical Center, 
Children of Essex County Inmates, Bears for Hugs in 
Little Ferry, and Stevens Institute of Technology. We 
couldn’t have done this without the help of the Ho-
boken Motorcycle Club, The Hoboken Special Needs 
Parent Group, and the Wallace School Peer Leader-
ship Program. We would also like to thank the toy 
drop off locations at Baby Gap (222 Washington St), 
Servpro of Hoboken and Union City (51 Fairmount 
Avenue, Jersey City), The World of Wonder Day Care 
(133 Harrison St) and Work it Out (603 Willow Ave-
nue). We would also like to give a special thank you 
to Mrs. Durando from The Wallace School, Dena 
Russell from the Hoboken Special Needs Parent 
Group, Captain Nick Goldsack from the Hoboken 
Fire Department, Hoboken A&P Manager John Bin-
coletto, and Ms. Malenda from Hoboken High 
School. Without them, this wouldn’t have been pos-
sible. Lastly, thanks to everyone who donated toys 
to give to the children in need and to the members of 
the Hoboken Police and Fire department for donat-
ing their time. It was much appreciated. “We like to 
do things like this to be an integral part of this com-
munity,” Sgt. Melissa Gigante.   

CONGRATULATIONS 

Daniel H. Pronti 

On being elected as Councilman of 
North Arlington 

this past Novem-
ber.  Dan is a Life   

Member of the  
IAPSNJ and retired 
from the Montclair 
Police Department 

in 2010. 

Best of luck and 
success Dan! 
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GREAT POLICE WORK 

DETECTIVE JOE PUSO, PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS P.D. 

     On Monday, December 23, a black male, described as being “tall”, weighing approximately 180 pounds entered 
the Santander Bank , 239 Littleton Road, Parsippany.  The suspect approached the teller and handed her a hand-
written note which read, “Don’t Move! I have a Bomb.  Nobody is safe until I am.  No dye packs no tracers.  Put all 
cash in this bag.”  The teller placed money into the suspect’s bag and he fled the bank on foot. 
     Parsippany Troy-Hills Police Department and the Morris County Prosecutor’s Office obtained still photos from the 
bank which depicted the actor in the course of committing the robbery. 
     Parsippany-Troy Hills Detective Joseph Puso put out a “Critical Reach Notification” to all law enforcement agen-
cies in New Jersey describing the robbery, including the contents of the note and still images of the male suspect. In 
response thereto, police learned of a similar incident which recently occurred in Springfield. 
     Detective James Mirabile of the Springfield Police Department informed Detective Puso that he had developed 
information from a license plate of a motor vehicle which was in the area of a Springfield bank robbery, which may 
have been related to the incident in Parsippany. The registrant to this vehicle was identified as defendant Quiama S. 
Harris. 
     Detective Puso and Detective Supervisor Matthew Potter of the Morris County Prosecutor’s Office, Major Crimes 
Unit obtained information that a black female had entered the Santander Bank in Parsippany prior to the rob-
bery.  The female had asked various banking questions, but she did not make a deposit or conduct any other busi-
ness.  Still images from the Santander Bank captured this female. 
     As a result of information provided to detectives by the Springfield Police and other law enforcement agencies, 
police were able to identify Quiama S. Harris as the female who entered the bank. Subsequent police investigation 
identified Avery Spotswood as the individual captured on the surveillance photographs in the robbery. Police learned 
that the defendants were working collaboratively to commit the Parsippany bank robbery. 
     Spotswood and Harris were arrested by members of the Morris County Prosecutor’s Office, the FBI Newark Divi-
sion, the Parsippany Troy-Hills Police Department and the Springfield Police Department..  

     Detective Puso’s actions were significant in solving this crime and in the arrest of the suspects.  
Detective Puso  is a long time member of the IAPSNJ and we are proud to be able to recognize 
some great police work. 

Congratulations to Member 

Nick Minichiello 

on his new position with the Jersey 
City Police Department effective this 

past January 23, 2014. 

Nick was with the Hudson County   
Sheriff's Office from 2008-2013 and 

graduated from the Jersey City      
Police Academy.   Prior to becoming 

a Sheriffs officer he worked as an 
identification officer (BCI Unit) with 

the JCPD. 

Best of luck and success to Nick!  

Nicholas Minichiello being sworn in 

as his father Marco holds the Bible. 
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Lucky/Unlucky Numbers 

I always thought my great-
grandfather was kidding when 
he used to say number 13 was 
lucky. Apparently he was seri-
ous as the Italian concept of 

lucky and unlucky numbers is 
different from other parts of 
the world. Some older Italian 

Americans still hold the belief 
of lucky 13, especially when 

gambling, but it seems that in 
Italy the number 13 has    
started to have unlucky    
properties as well. The     

number 17 is considered   
unlucky for at least two     

reasons, both having to do 
with how it is written. When 17 

is written using Roman      
numerals XVII, it can be     

rearranged to spell the Roman 
word VIXI meaning "I have 
lived" and was found on    

ancient tombstones. When 
written using Arabic numerals 
17 are still considered unlucky 

since it resembles a man 
hanging from a gallows. 
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I A P S NJ  F A M I L Y  G O L D  C O U R T E S Y  C A R D S  
A VA I L A B L E  O N  O U R  

W E B  S I T E  

 

Either, or both, 
cards can be      
purchased       

directly from 
our web site at 

a very           
reasonable 

price.  

Check it out! 

 

Go to the ‘site 
map’ and look 

for Gold      
Courtesy Cards 
to order and to 
find frequently 

asked          

questions. 

Remember 

to check 
this       

magazine 
out in full 
color with 

active links 

on line 

at  

www. 

iapsnj.org 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To 

Chief Robert Belfiore 

on his new position as 

Security Commissioner 

to the  

2014 Special Olympics USA 

Games, Inc. 

www. 2014specialolympics.org 

 

Good luck and great success 

in your new position. 

http://iapsnj.org/goldcards
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MEMBER NEWS 
 

RETIREMENT CONGRATULATIONS 

MORRIS COUNTY UNDERSHERIFF 

JOHN “JACK” DEMPSEY  

 

 

Quoted from the Daily Record: 

     “John “Jack” Dempsey could have passed in 
the 1970s as a cast member of “The Mod Squad” 
as he worked undercover as a narcotics detective 
wearing his Aviator sunglasses and bell-bottomed 
pants. 

     Today, at age 68, Dempsey has the fit military 
bearing he acquired nearly five decades ago 
when he was an Air Force Air Police officer as-

signed to keep the peace on bases in Kansas and Alaska and protect American aircraft in Japan. 

    Dempsey recently retired after a career that spanned service with the Madison Police Depart-
ment, 23 years with the Morris County Prosecutor’s Office and the past 20 years as undersheriff 
of the county Sheriff’s Office Bureau of Law Enforcement. 

     Dempsey, according to friends and colleagues, possessed the rare quality of abiding dedica-
tion to his job and developed friendships that endured for decades.” 

 

     Jack has always been a very good friend and supporter of the IAPSNJ, even pitching in  to 
help cook at our Annual Pasta Night.  We want to wish Jack the best of health, happiness and 
good fortune in his well deserved retirement, and on a personal note this Editor will be looking for-
ward to making our next barrel of wine together in the near future.  All the best Jack! 

On hand to help         
celebrate Jack’s          
retirement at the     

Meadow Wood Manor  
in Randolph, NJ on  
January 17th were    
IAPSNJ Executive 

Board Members (L-R) 
Mike Puzio, Dr. Daniel 

Schievella, Undersheriff 
Jack Dempsey, Bill 

Schievella and Patrick 

Minutillo. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

    
 
     Dep. Chief Richard Pantina     Parsippany-Troy Hills P.D.  

 S.C.O. Vincent D'Amico           NJ Juvenile Justice Commission 

     Ptl. Adam Foti                           Mountainside P.D.  

     P.O. Alissa Marie O'Connell     Amtrak P.D. 

     Sgt. Salvatore Balletta             Hudson Co. Corrections  

      Det.  Nicholas Falcicchio        Blairstown P.D  

     Ptl. Stephen Knatz                    South Hackensack P.D. 

     Ptl. Zach Lancaster                   Boonton Township P.D.  

     P.O.  Antonio Aluotto                Port Authority of NY & NJ  

     Lt.  John Korin                          Wood-Ridge PD  

     Tpr. John M. Yanuzzi                NJ State Police  

Congratulations to our own member and 
friend Bergen County Sheriff Michael       

Saudino on being sworn in by Lt. Gov. Kim 
Guadagno for another term. Sheriff Saudino 

has done an outstanding job as Bergen 
County's Sheriff and we are proud of him. 

Congratulations to our long time friend 
and supporter, Morris County Sheriff      

Edward V. Rochford. 

A true asset to Morris County and a class 

act.   

Good luck in your next term 

Sheriff. 
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     Gladiators were trained at special schools originally 

owned by private citizens, but later taken over by the im-
perial state to prevent the build up of a private army. Glad-
iators trained like true athletes, much like professional ath-
letes do today.  They received medical attention and three 
meals a day.  Their training included learning how to use 
various weapons, including the war chain, net, trident, 
dagger, and lasso.   

     Each gladiator was allowed to fight in the armor and 
with the weapons that best suited him.  They wore armor, 
though not Roman military armor as this would send the 
wrong political signal to the populous.  Instead gladiators 
wore the armor and used the weaponry of non-Roman 
people, playing the role of Rome's enemies.  For instance, 
a gladiator might dress as a Samnite in Samnite garb that 

included a large oblong shield (scutum), a metal or boiled leather grieve (ocrea) on the left leg, a 
visored helmet (galea) with a large crest and plume, and a sword (gladius).  The gladiatorial garb 
for other rolls were: 

     A Thracian - wore ocrea on both legs, carried a small square shield, wore either a full visored 
helmet or an open faced helmet with a wide brim, and carried a curved Thracian sword with an an-
gled bend in the blade; 

     A Secutor - took his name from the term for "pursuer" and fought virtually naked and bald, carry-
ing a large oval or rectangular shield and a sword or dagger, wearing an ocrea on the left leg, 
leather bands at the elbow and wrists (manicae), and a round or high-visored helmet; 

     A Retiarius - symbolized the fisherman and wore only a loin cloth (subligaculum) and a metal 
shoulder-piece (galerus) on the left arm, and carried a net (iaculum), a dagger, and a trident or tun-
ny-fish harpoon (fascina).  One variation on the Retiarius was the Laquearii who carried a lasso in-
stead of a net. 

     Gladiators were paid each time they fought.  If a gladiator survived three to five years of combat 
they were freed.  Gladiators fought in arenas, the most famous of which was the Colosseum built 
by the Flavians.   When one of the opponents in a contest was wounded, the crowd would typically 
shout “habet, hoc habet,” he has had it.  An opponent who felt he was defeated would raise his left 
hand with one finger extended as a request for mercy.  It is not clear how the vote of life or death 
for the defeated opponent was decided though it may have involved the thumb. 

     If the decision was for death, the defeated opponent would ceremoniously grasps the thigh of 
his conqueror who would slay the loser by stabbing his sword into his neck.  The dead body was 
removed by costumed attendants, one dressed as the ferry man Charon, and the other as Mercury.  
Charon struck the dead body with a hammer and Mercury poked the body with a hot iron disguised 
as his wand to assure the loser was dead.  The winner would receive a symbol of their victory, 
such as a golden bowl, crown, or gold coin, along with a palm leaf symbolizing victory. 

The Roman Gladiator 

Gladiatorial Training & Combat 
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One of the many charitable ventures of the Italian 

American Police Society of New Jersey, in conjunction 
with our New Jersey Police Officers Foundation fund 

raising campaign, is our Safety Equipment give-a-
way.  This is a presentation of a package of police 
safety / life saving equipment to members of our       

organization who are full time police officers, and whose dues are current.  We will average     
approximately 10 winners per year.   All that is needed is for a member to fill out an entry form 
which can be found on our web site.  Then an entry is selected randomly, about once a month, 

for presentation to the winner at a general meeting.  Criteria is membership in good standing, and 
attendance for receiving the package. 

Over the last several years since the start of this important program we were honored to have 
given out over 60 ballistic vests to police officers who were not provided one by their respective 

departments.  We are happy to say that most officers are now provided vest by their depart-
ments.   We have therefore changed our program to provide these Equipment Packages from 

this point on. 

GOOD LUCK AND STAY SAFE!!! 

Safety Equipment 
Program 
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Congratulations to  President Richard Angeletti, First Vice President Emanuel Rossi and 
Second Vice President Kendra Damante along with the entire Board of Officers on being 

elected to serve the NYPD in 2014.   Detective Damante will be the first woman in the     
history of the NYPD to achieve the position of Vice President or higher in this                  

organization— with Richie Angeletti, Kendra Damante and Manny Rossi at Italian Charities 

Of America.  

http://iapsnj.org/safety
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Congratulations to  

Ciro Chimento  

on his appointment as Acting Chief of the Butler 

Police Department this past February.  

 

We wish Chief Chimento the  best of luck and 
success in his new position and are confident 

that with his proven leadership skills that he  will 

excel as Chief of a great department. 

Congratulations to  

John Sproviero  

 

of the Bergen County Sheriff's 
Department on his retirement 
this past February. John is a 

long time member of our       
organization and we wish him 
and his family well in all his   

future endeavors.  

RETIREMENT 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Farewell to an outstanding Italian 
American Police Executive. From a 
tough street cop to the leader of the 

Newark Police Department 

 Samuel DeMaio  

will be remembered as one of NJ's 

Top Cops. 
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Congratulations to Hudson County Sheriff 
Frank Schillari and the Garden State Concerns 
of Police Survivors for being recognized at the 

Sons of Italy Donato Bramante Lodge #2873 
Thin Blue Line Dinner Dance this past        

February 21st.  It was great to attend this 
event to salute our own survivors Phyllis   
Morgan, mother of Newark PD Detective       

Michael Morgan and Mary Leppard DiNardo, 
widow of Jersey City PD Detective Marc        

DiNardo.  These women are heroes to us all.    
(L~R)  Patrick Minutillo, Rich Giordano, Joe 
Simonetti, Al Imperiale, Sheriff Schillari, Bill 
Schievella, Ron Sepe, Joe Rutigliano, Matt  
Stambuli and Daniel Sollitti at La Reggia       

Restaurant Banquets & Lounge in Secaucus.  Sheriff Frank X. Schillari and 
Hudson County Sheriff’s Office 

Undersheriff  Andrew Conti. 

https://www.facebook.com/patrick.minutillo
https://www.facebook.com/richierjgdano
https://www.facebook.com/joe.rutigliano.35
https://www.facebook.com/matt.stambuli
https://www.facebook.com/matt.stambuli
https://www.facebook.com/dsollitti
https://www.facebook.com/lareggiaus?ref=stream
https://www.facebook.com/lareggiaus?ref=stream
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     Tell us about the op-
portunities at CSE 
through the program you 
have created at the Col-
lege of Saint Elizabeth and 
Law Enforcement. 

 

     The College of Saint Eliza-
beth is a community of learning 
that serves students of diverse 
backgrounds, cultures and 
ages. In order to meet the 
needs of the 21st century, the 
College’s online master’s pro-
gram focuses on the develop-
ment of exceptional profes-
sional and ethical leaders in 
the areas of justice administra-
tion.  All current, full-time, ac-
tive police and law enforce-
ment officers can receive a 
25% reduction in tuition if they 
enroll in the Master of Arts in 
Justice Administration and 
Public Service program at the 
College and take 6 credits per 

semester.  

 

     What are some of the 
prominent reasons Law 
Enforcement Officers  
should consider for pur-
suing higher education? 

 

     Our master’s program is 
focused on developing the 
exceptional professional leader 
in areas of justice administra-
tion, community safety, law 
enforcement, courts and cor-
rections and service to the 

community.  

 

     How much will further 
education help them meet 
some of the greatest chal-
lenges, including in-
creased scrutiny on the 
job and the need to know 
about proper criminal pro-
cedure? 

 

     Education is always viewed 
as a commitment to a profes-
sion and professional develop-
ment. CSE’s curriculum, devel-
oped by faculty members who 
are active and retired law en-
forcement officials, reflects 
current, realistic trends and 

challenges of the profession.  

 

     What can you tell cops 
and other law enforce-
ment officers about how 
to manage school, the job 
and family and not get 
further stressed out?  If 
law enforcement officers 
are anxious or nervous 
about going to school or 
going back to school, 
what can you say to calm 
their fears?   

 

     The CSE online master’s 
program is designed with work-
ing law enforcement official in 
mind – job challenges, shift 
adjustments and family de-
mands. Online learning is con-

venient – not easier or most 
difficult. Our experience shows 
that police officers adapt well 
to their current environment. 
CSE’s online program is de-
signed for asynchronous learn-
ing – i.e. the professor and 
students do not have to be 
online at the same time. This 
allows flexibility for the stu-
dents and their schedules and 
family demands; often a week 
is allowed to complete assign-
ments. This is different than 
online programs at colleges 
and universities that require 
students to log on at a specific 

day and time. 

     One of the forums in the 
online classroom CSE utilizes 
is called “Cyber Café”. This is 
where the professor and stu-
dents introduce themselves to 
each other; it is similar to a 
meet and greet in the tradition-
al classroom. Another is exam-
ine current critical challenges 
in the criminal justice system. 
This forum is weekly and ex-
amines the latest trends and 
challenges to the law enforce-
ment professional in addition to 

other academic forums. 

     Over the years I have ob-
served when police officers 
share their work experiences it 
enhances the learning environ-
ment and students realize that 
police officers are in many 
ways like them. Of course, as 
with anything new, there may 
be challenges and some ob-
stacles to overcome, but a 
supportive and accessible fac-

ulty will help overcome these.  

The main thing with CSE is 
that no one is treated like a 
number similar to larger univer-
sities. I work with all the law 
enforcement officers to ease 
their transition back into the 

academic arena. 
 

What are some key skills 
cops will get out of your 
programs that will help 
them on the job and with 
pursuing promotion? 

 

Police Officers bring to the 
classroom unique real life situ-
ations that are not always cov-
ered by textbooks. There is a 
difference between theory and 
practical application. In our 
courses officers have brought 
real life ethical dilemmas which 
they encounter. As examples, 
we have had students develop 
a plan for organizing, planning 
and staffing a police depart-
ment. In our Victimization 
course, students collaborate 
on developing a non-profit or-
ganization dealing with victims 

of crimes.  

 

     Tell us about your 
online programs and why 
they might be a good op-
tion for Law Enforcement 
Officers? 
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"LEARN  TODAY ,  LEAD  TOMORROW" 
J A M E S  F .  F O R D ,  J R . ,  P H . D .  

A S S O C I A T E  P R O F E S S O R   
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      There are several unique 

elements to our program: 

The 30-credit program can be 

completed fully online 

Small class sizes maximizes 

learning 

     CSE provides  scholarly 
interaction with faculty experi-
enced in the criminal justice 

field 

     Flexible advisement hours 
and registration in person or 

online 

     Design applied projects 
pertaining to professional and 
workplace needs and moral, 
ethical and criminal justice 
issues and challenges related 

to public safety. 

     Apply acquired knowledge 
of criminal justice problems by 
devising detailed, appropriate 

responses and resolutions. 

Provides library services that 
include access to a world-wide 

array of online databases 

     No GRE or GMAT required. 

No Thesis but a Capstone 

Seminar. 

 

 

     What networking or 
other opportunities to in-
teract with cops from oth-
er agencies are available 
to help law enforcement 
officials? 

   

     Students from very diverse 
backgrounds are enrolled at 
CSE. A typical class makeup 
will be students who are em-
ployed in the law enforcement 
profession including special 
agents with the federal govern-
ment and state and local agen-
cies, county and state court 
systems and others who are 
employed in non-profits work-

ing with victims of crimes. We 
also had an NFL Player who 
played for the NY JETS and 
Buffalo Bills. Often the stu-
dents exchange information 
and engage in discussion on 
the latest technological ad-

vances within their discipline. 

 

     What kind of prepara-
tion do officers need for 
the programs? Or why 
would it be best to go in 
with an open mind and 
blank notebook? 

 

     Officers coming into the 
program for the first time 
should have an open mind and 
be objective. Our bachelor’s 
program is an excellent exam-
ple of how we provide students 
with a good rounded liberal 
arts education. When officers 
respond to investigate a crime 
or incident, the officers have to 
keep an open mind and not 
form any opinions until all the 
facts and evidence are gath-

ered.  

     The officers have already 
been well trained on being law 
enforcement officers from the 
various police academies they 

have attended.  

 

     Describe the learning 
environment in your crimi-
nal justice courses? Is it 
interactive? Is there a lot 
of applied learning and 
problem solving? 

 

     The learning environment 
consists of applied learning, 
problem solving and allows the 
students to engage in a schol-
arly discussion while online. 
We use threaded discussions 

or chat forums which allows 
students to engage in a dia-
logue with the professor and 
students. These are used to 
promote mastery of subject 
material and encourage com-
munity among peers in class. 
It enriches the educational 

experience. 

 

     What will students learn 
that can help their depart-
ments right away? 

 

     The curriculum of our fully 
online master’s program at the 
College of Saint Elizabeth ad-
dresses the challenges of the 
21st century by offering cours-
es in Justice Administration, 
Ethical Issues, Cyber Crime 

and Internet Security.  

 

 

     What are some of the 
featured courses in the 
programs that law en-
forcement officers will 
find truly fascinating and 
impacting? 

 

     The fully online master’s 
degree program in Justice 
Administration offers courses 
that benefit the law enforce-
ment community such as : 
Justice Administration, Policy 
and Planning, Victimization 
and Justice, Legal and Critical 
Issues in Criminal Justice, 
Cyber Crime Security and the 
Law, Investigation and Digital 
Evidence, Comparative Crimi-
nal Justice System, Research 
Methods and in lieu of a the-
sis, the students complete the 

Capstone Seminar.  

     For more information about 
the program contact Associate 
Professor Dr. Jim Ford @ 

JFord@cse.edu or Mrs. Debo-
rah Cobo @ Dsco-
bo@cse.edu, (973) 290 4194 
Associate Director of Graduate 
Admissions. The College of 
Saint Elizabeth will be present 
again this year at the New 
Jersey Police Expo in Atlantic 
City on June 24th and 25th, 
should any officer have ques-
tions about our very successful 

program. 

 

     Dr. Ford is a retired police 
lieutenant from Chatham 
Township (Morris County) and 
both of his sons are in law 
enforcement, Brian is a detec-
tive in Florham Park and Timo-
thy in Union. His son’s repre-
sent four generations of law 
enforcement. Jim comes from 
a family of law enforcement 
with his father Jim Sr., retired 
correction officer from Union 
County and his grandfather- 
Dennis a retired police officer 
from Summit, NJ. Jim’s mater-
nal grandfather was a mount-
ed police officer (Anthony Co-
cuzzo) in Italy before coming 

to the United States. 

 

Please feel free to visit our 
website and our justice studies 

page for more information. 

 

 
College of Saint Elizabeth 

2 Convent Station 
Morristown, N.J. 07960 

(973) 290-4324 

(973) 290- 4375 - Fax 

mailto:JFord@cse.edu
mailto:Dscobo@cse.edu
mailto:Dscobo@cse.edu
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JANUARY MEETING ~ Mountainside Inn, Clifton, NJ 
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JANUARY MEETING   
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Italian American Police Society 

Of New Jersey 

P.O. Box 352 

Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071  

 

AND 

 

 

 

We’re on the 

Web! 

www.iapsnj.org 

http://iapsnj.org/mc-email
http://iapsnj.org/duespay

